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the first three months and until the electione
of a board to serve until the first annual
Board of Directors shall have decided upon
such expenditure and directed same to be
by authority of the laws of the United
States, or of New Mexico, and to carry on
and conduct a general live stock business,
including the purchase and sale of cattte,
made by a majority vote of said Board. No
stock shall be voted until sold and entered
upon the books of the company, and cash
paid into the company's treasury therefor,
As We Journey Thro Life
Let Vs Live By The Way.
Tell your friends you mean to spend your
life- - fighting for money and power, and he
will, if he be an average man, applaud your
decision; tell him you mean to dwell in the
country, gaining a simple livelihood from
meeting of the stockholders is held, shall be
composed of the following stockholders:
Geo. E. Sligh, Nogal, N. M.; Geo. W.
Harbin, Nogal, N. M.; W. A. Mclvers,
Nogal. N. M.; W. R. Scott, Quincy, 111.;
horses, sheep, goats, burros, and swine,
and the breeding and rearing or same on
except the fifty thousand shares of stockthe lands and ranches ot the company as
Frank M. Shoemaker, Waterloo, Iowa.which shall be issued to the said originalshall be decided upon by the Board of
your labor, and he will either - not believe I Directors o the Corporation and also any
,
. .11 1 a n
incorporators, and it may be voted when
issued as herein provided and entered uponyou mean it, or win conciuue yuu ic a an(j all business incident to or pertaining
beaten competitor in the city's race. . ranchins? and live stock business, and the books of the corporation.
ARTICLE IV.Most people do not know they are slaves of necessary to the conduct of same
their modern improvements, sc-can- ARTICLE III
They build houses larger tnan tney can uu- - The capital stock of this corporation
cuDv-- for show; they pinch and scrape year I , rtT.c;f nf Wnndred and Fiftv
after year to pay tor them, ana anei ma
mn(;n,w tWhinEt to nav taxes, repairs and ,W J 1Í , , 1- - ..1
other maintenance charges. Aiargenouse xunar v?n; pei suaic.
demands expensive furniture, 1 hen fine Fifty thousand shares of the capital stock
ARTICLE XI.
The officers of this corporation shall be a
President, Vice-Preside- Secretary, Gen-
eral Manager and a Treasurer, and the
same shall be filled and the duties thereof
discharged until their successors are elected
and qualified by the following:
Frank M. Shoemaker, president; Thos.
Sinnock, vice-preside- Geo. E. Sligh,
secretary and general manager; John H. .
Canning, treasurer. The Secretary and
General Manager shall give a good and
sufficient bond covering all liabilities to th
company.
In witness whereof we have hereunto
subscribed our names and affixed our
scrolls for seals on this October 21st, 1902.
Frank M. Shoemaker, Seal,
Geo. W. Harbin, Seal.
The life of this corporation shall be fifty
years, unless sooner dissolved as provided
by law.
ARTICLE V.
The capital stock of this corporation shall
be forever non-assessab- le, the law and court
decisions, if any there be, to the contrary
notwithstanding, and all of said stock when
issued and paid for at the price fixed by the
Board of Directors, shall be fully paid up
and forever non-assessab- and it shall be
dress. And the demands increase. ine nf the comnanv shall be issued to the teni IV.n r J
man keeps ms nose on 8""l""c' nríff:nal inrornnrfltnrS. fiv thousand shares
woman wears herselt out taking care oitne r
line feathers. No time to just live and en- - to each of them, m lieu of the lands, ranch- -
joy it: got to make a show first going to es an improvements on same tobe by them
take a real rest, and cut oil all ti
me lT r: U ri;: ;: n sufficientdeeds and leases, transferring toer 1HI1C, vviicu maiu "- - ; ...... 1Dressing. I am not exactly a loafer, but 1 said company all the right title ana interese
like Walt Whitman best of all our American Df the sajd orignal incorporators in and to
conclusively presumed as against all per-
sons dealing with this corporation, whether
creditors, stockholders, or others, that the
amount paid for its capital stock and ac-
cepted by the company was at the date of
writers, because he had sense enough to , j . ranches and improvements,
loai ana mvue suui , j u nt tualile ScllU llliy Lliuusauia símica ui '"I am tired of hearing the everlasting preach
capital stock of the company, to be dulyers of the "strenuous" life. Go slower, purchase and payment the value of the same,
and vou '11 eo farther and enjoy it better transferred to the said original incorpora-
tors, whose names are signed to these ar- -Don't live to work: work to live. Bread
and all persons shall be forever barred and
estopped from setting up or claiming in anyJ i i - T ntn T oorp il littleana Duller wuib. í mean, .c v . tides of on the delivery ofincorporation,of work find chieftime for the sort you your proceeding, either at law or in equity, that
O. B. Taneyhill, Seal.
Geo. E. Sligh, Seal.
W. A. Mclvers, Seal.
John H. Canning, Seal.
D. J. Carr, Seal.
Chas. W. Harbin, Seal.
Thos. Sinnock, Seal.
W. R. and E. H, Scott, Seal,
(By W. R. Scott.)
iQo,;n ifranlf Putnam in December the said deeds and leases, duly executeai j i caj ii i. j - the said stock, or any of it, is not fully paid
National. by them to the said company, for the said
"P.lands '.nd ranches, which said lands and ARTICLE VI.
ranches are to be sufficient as regards the
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
Territory of New Mexico,
Office of the Secretary.
This corporation shall have the power
amount of water, and feed ordinarily produc and authority to make such rules and By- - Territory of New Mexico, )ed upon the same to carry, maintain and sup Laws for the conduct of its business and theCERTIFICATE. County of Lincoln. j
Before me this day personally appeared. . , m port four thousand head of stock cattle control of its officers and agents as may beI, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary ot the xer- - well as a sufficient number of W. A. Mclvers, Jno. H. Canning and Geo.ntory ot JNew Mexico, uo neieuy tcnaj horses to care for said stock. The said
lands, ranches and improvements on samethere was filed for record in this
office, at
deemed advisable and may do and perform
any and all things and acts necessary to the
carrying out of the objects and purposes of
the corporation in accordance with these
articles and the laws of New Mexico.
r nVlnr.V n in., on the sixteenth day of
when conveyed, leased and transferred to
said company as herein provided, to beDecember, A. D., 1902, Articles of Incor
poration of The Tecolote Land and Live accepted by it in full payment for the fifty
Stock Company. (No, 3292), and also, thousand shares of the capital stock of the ARTICLE VII.
conveyances of the land and realthat I have compared the following copy Allcompany issued to the said original inccr
of the same, with the original thereof now
E. Sligh, each of whom is personally known
to me as the persons whose names are
signed to the above and foregoing articles
of incorporation as parties thereto, and
each acknowledged that he signed and exe-
cuted the said instrument as his free act
and deed and for the puspose and consid-
erations therein stated.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set
my hand and affixed my official seal on this
November 14th, 1902.
Seal. Eugene L. Stewart,
Notary Public, Lincoln Co., N. M.
State of Iowa, )
estate of the company and all incumberancesporators as herein provided; and when so
rn 1 and dp.rlare it to be a correct tranUU
script therefrom and the whole therof .
issued the same shall be fully paid for and
forever and it shall be con
of the real and personal property of the
company shall be done in the corporate
name, by the president and secretary andIn witness whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand and affixed my official seal this
clusively presumed as against all persons
dealing with this corporation, whether the
creditors, stockholders, or others, that the
attested by the seal of the corporation, after
the same shall have been decided upon and
sum herein fixed, as the value of said lands, ordered by a majority of its Board of Direc
ranches, and improvements, is the fair and tors, and any and all conveyances of the County of Blackhawk. )
Before me personally appeared Geo. W.real estate and any and all incumberances
of the real and personal property of the
reasonable cash value of the same, and all
persons shall be forever barred and estop-
ped from setting up or claiming in any
proceedings equitable or legal, that the
price herein fixed is not the actual cash
corporation, not made and attested as above
set forth, shall be null and of no effect
Harbin, O. B. Taneyhill and Frank M.
Shoemaker, to me well known personally
as the same persons described in and who
executed the above and foregoing articleswhatever.
value of the same, and was not at the time ARTICLE VIII.
The private, or individual, property of
of incorporation, and acknowled, and each
of them did acknowledge, that .he signedof the conveyance and transfer of the said
lands, ranches and improvements to this
ccq oration, or that the said fifty thousand
and executed the said instrument of writ-
ing as his free and voluntary act and for
the stockholders of this corporation shall
not be liable for any of the corporate debts
or liabilities at any time or under any cir-
cumstances and no amendment to these
sixteenth day of Eecember, A. U. 1902.
seal J. W. Raynolds.
Secretary of New Mexico.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF THE
TECOLOTE LAND AND LIVE STOCK
COMPANY.
Know all men by these presents, that we,
the undersigned citizens of the United
States, desiring to organize an industrial
corporation under and by authority of the
laws of New Mexico, do hereby agree to and
accept for ourselves, our associates and
successors, the following articles of agree-
ment:
ARTICLE I.
The name of this corporation shall be
"The Tecolote Land and Live Slock Com-
pany" and the principal place of business
of the corporation shall be in the town of
White Oaks, in Lincoln County, New
Mexico.
ARTICLE II.
The objects and purposes of this corpor- -
the purpose and considerations threin
stated.
In witness whereof I have hereunto setarticles shall ever be made in anywise
changing or modifying this provision.
ARTICLE IX.
my hand and affixed my official seal on this
shares of capital stock issued in lieu of
same is not fully paid up.
One hundred thousand shares of the
capital stock of this corporation shall be
set aside as treasury stock, the same, or
any part thereof, to be sold at such prices
as shall be fixed by the Board of Directors,
and the moneys derived from such sale shall
October 23d, 1902.
These articles may be amended as now
or hereafter provided by law, except article
eight, which shall not be altered or amended
at any time; but shall forever remain asbe used to purchase such live stock as shall
be by the Board of Directors directed to be drafted herein, and all laws making pro-
visions now or hereafter for amendment topurchased for the stocking of the lands and
ranches of this corporation, or in the fur articles of incorporation, in New Mexico,
Seal. C. B. Stilson,
Notary Public, Blackhawk Co., Iowa.
State of Illinois, )
County of Adams, f
Before me this day personally appeared
Thos. Sinnock, D. J. Carr, Chas. W.
Harbin and the firm of W. R. & E. H.
Scott, by W. R. Scott and E. H. Scott,
each of whom is personally well known to
me as such persons who signed and exe-
cuted the above and foregoing articles of
incorporation as parties thereto and ac-
knowledged, and each of them did acknowl-
edge, that he signed and executed the said
poration shall be to acquire and hold lands
and ranches and to sell, lease and rent same
shall not apply to said article eight.
ARTICLE X.
therance of any of the objects and" purposes
of the company, as may at any time be
directed by its Board of Directors; and at
no time shall any of the funds derived from
as may or shall be provided by the by-la- of
the company; such lands and ranches to The
business of this corporation shall be
conducted by a Board of Directors, whichthe sale of any of the said stock be used forbe acquired by purchase, lease, gift, dona
any other purpose than those designated intion, inheritance and in any way and man shall consist
of not less than five and not
more than nine stockholders of the corpor
r ihnt land's or ranches, may or can be these articles as the objects and purposes of
the corporation, or such as are incident and ation, and the Board of Directors who shallegally acquired, or the right to the posses Continued on Page 8.manage the business of the corporation fornecessary thereto, and then only after theolrtn nnrl nf same obtained, under andoiv i.
. . . .
- t
;. OFFICERS: .
H.S.COMPvEY.
i Presiden).
J. A. BR. OWN,
Vice-Presiden- t.
A. P. GX.EEN,
Sec. and Treas.
CAPITAL STOCK, $300,000.
This company is now offering for sale 25,000 shares of Treasury Stock at 10 Cents per Share, X
par value $1.00 per Share. The proceeds from the sale of this stock are to be used in purchasing
nrDIRECTORS:
H. S. Corrvrey,
J.. A. Brown,.
A. P. Green,
F. J. Sa.ger
S. M. Wharton.
same from market, at any time. The company has a well 300 feet deep on property and control
2080 acres of land in oil basin. . ,
A. P. GREEN, Secretary and Treasurer.
J. Y. HEWITT, Attorney. - Office in Exchange Bank Building. X
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION. CHURCH DIRECTORY.ARTICLE XI.
The principal place of business of this
May, who are doing business under the firm
name and style of Wharton, May & Co.,
at White Oaks, New Mexico, and now used corporation shall be White Oaks, Lincoln
county, New Mexico.for the publishing of the White Oaks Eagle
Services at Methodist Church
Sabhatli-Schoo- l. Sun., 9:45
Preaching', " 11:00
Afternoon meeting'" 3:00 'and the carrying on of the general printing
.. a. 111.
. . a. m.
.. p.m.
.. p.m.
.. p.m.
.. p.m.
.. p.m.,
business of the said Sidney M. Wharton
and Silas R. May, including any and all
machinery, presses, engines, cases, tables,
Preaching-- , " 7:00
Praver ineeting.Wcd. 7:00
Ladies' 11. M. S.Fri. 3:00 ......
Y. meeting--, " 7:00
All are cordially invited.
G. G. Hamilton, Pastor.
Tkrkito'ry of New Mexico,
Office of the Secretary.
CERTIFICATE.
I, J. W. Raynolds, secretary of the Ter-
ritory of New Mexico, do hereby certify
there was filed for record at this office, at
o, o'clock a. m., on the tenth day of Janua-
ry, A. I)., 1903, Articles of Incorporation
of Eagle Printing Company, (No 3317.)
and also, that I have compared the follow-cop- y
of" ihe same, with the original thereof
now on 'file, and declare it to be a correct
transcript ' therefrom and of the whole
thereof.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand and affixed my official seal this
tenth day of January, A. D. 1903.
J. W. Raynolds
Secretary of New Mexico
THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock a- - m. Preaching
1st. and 3rd. Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. in .
Young People's Union ij:)."i p. m. Prayer
meeting Tuesday 7 :30 p. m. R. P. Pope,
Pastor.
type, stock and any and all materials of
whatever nature and kind, including all
furniture and fixtures in said White Oaks
Eagle office, same being invoiced at five
thousands dollars, exclusive of the trade
value and good will of the said plant, is to be
accepted by this corporation in full pay-
ment for ten thousand shares of its capital
stock, which said ten thousand shares of its
stock is to be duly transferred to said Sid
ney M. Wharton and Silas R. May, five
thousand shares to each of them so soon as
PLYMOUTH CONGRGATIONAL
CHURCH.
Preacliing'services, Sunday . 11 a. in. and
7 :30 p . in .
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor íneetingSundays, 2. p.m.
Friday liible and Teachers meeting, 7:15 p. m.
Ladies' Aid Society, 1st. Thursday afternoon
at:.': 31).
Hbnhy G. Milleh, Ph. D., Pastor.
SOCIETY MEETINGS.
same shall be issued and a transfer of the
said property of the said White Oaks
In witness hereof we have hereunto sub-
scribed our names and affixed our scrolls
for seals on this December 8th, A. D. 1902.
Sidney M. Wharton, Seal.
Silas R. May, Seal.
J. E. Wharton. Seal.
Territory of New Mexico, ssCounty of Lincoln. '
Defore me, the undersigned notary pub-
lic, this day personally appeared Sidney M.
Wharton, Silas R. May and J. E. Whar-
ton, who are and each of them is person-
ally well known to me as the same persons
who are described in and who executed the
above and foregoing articles of incorpor-
ation, and each of said persons acknowl-
edged that he signed and executed same
freely and voluntarily, and for the purposes
and consideration therein stated.
In tesimony of which I have hereunto
subscribed my name and affixed my official
seal on this December 29th, A. D. 1902.
Seal. Sidney M. Parker,
Notary Public, Lincoln county,
New Mexico.
ENDORSED.
NTo. 3317. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5, page 227.
Articles of Incorporation of Eagle Print-
ing Company. Piled in office of Secretary
of New Mexico January 10, 1903, 9 a. m.
J. W. Raynolds, Secretary.
Territory of New Mexico, )
County of Lincoln. ' ' '
Filed for record this 15th day of January,
A. D. 1903, at 6 p. m., and recorded on the
Eagle plant shall be executed and de-
livered to said Eagle Printing Com-
pany by said Wharton and May; and
all persons are, and shall be forever, barred
from setting up or claiming in any proceed Grand Army Kearney Post, No. 10.
Meets the first Monday night in each monthing in any court, either at law or in equity, at (L A. It. Hull. Visiting comrades cordially
invited. John K. Patton, P. C.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
"OF
EAGLE PRINTING COMPANY.
Know all men by these presents that we,
Sidney M. Wharton, Silas R. May and
John E. Wharton, citizens of the United
States and bonifide residents of the Ter-
ritory of New Mexico, desiring to form a
corporation under the laws of said terri-
tory, for the purpose hereinafter set forth,
John A. Bkown .Adj't.
that the said stock so issued to said Whar-
ton and May, in consideration of the said
transfer to this corporation of the said plant,
is not fully paid up.
ARTICLE VII.
The private individual property of the
incorporators and stockholders of this cor-
poration shall never be liable for the cor-
porate debts, all laws and court decisions
Baxter Lodge No. 9, K. of P.
Meets Thursday evening of each week at
Hewitt's hall. Visitiug- - brothers cordially in
vitod to attend.
Sol. C. Wiener, C. C.
John A. Haley, K. of It. &. S.do for ourselves, successors and legal rep-
resentatives, adopt the following articles of
incorporation, to-wi- t:
ARTICLE I.
Cloden Rule Lodg c No. 16. I. O. O. F.
Meets Tuesday evening of each week at
Hewitt's hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting brothers
cordially invited to attend.
to the contrary notwithstanding; and this
The name of thiscorporation shall be the article shall forever remain as it now appears at the time of the filing of these arti It. D. Armstrong, N. G.
Klepinoeii, Secretary.J. PEagle Printing Company.
ARTICLE II.
19th day of January, 6. p. m.,1903, in Hook
D of Corporations and Agreements, on
pages 371-37- 5. Leslie Ellis,
Probate Clerk and io Recorder.
Fiis Ail.
The objects for which this corporation is
formed are the carrying on of a general
White Oaks Lodge No. 9, A. O. U. W.
Meets semi-monthl- first and third 'Ved
nesdays. at K o'clock, at Hewitt's hull. Visit-
ing brothers cordially invited to attend.
A. ItlOCEWAY, N. M.
J. J. Mcüoukt, Recorder.
publishing and printing business including
the printing and publication of newspapers, An exchange prints the following which
cles of incorporation, and shall not be sub-
ject to change or amendment during the
life of this corporation.
ARTICLE VIII.
Ten thousand shares of the capital stock
of this corporation shall be set aside as
treasury stock to be disposed of, or sold in
the way and manner and at a price to
be fixed by, the Hoard of Directors of the
corporation, ihe proceeds derived from the
sale of same to be used in furtherance of
the objects and purposes of the corporation,
is applied to every newspaper office: Thereperiodicals, books, pamphlets and all kinds
of job and book printing and binding in all never was a newspaper published in any
its branches.
ARTICLE III.
locality that gave all the local news. It
is often the case that some persons come
and go that the reporter does not see or evenThe time of existence of this corporation
PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL
A General Hospital for Medical, Surgical
and Obstetrical eases
Miss M.R. Shaver, Supt,
Graduate Norton Infirmary of Louisville,
Ky., and Post Graduate General Memorial
Hospital, New York City. A training school
in connection with Hospital. For informa-
tion npply to Sup't
Cor. Upson Ave. & N. Santa Fe Street
Telephone 581. EL PASO, TEXAS.
know of. It may be that the same family
is missed several times and they get the im-
pression that the paper does not care to
shall be fifty years.
ARTICLE IV.
and may be used in the purchase of addi
The amount of the capital stock of this
corporation shall-b- e ' Twenty Thousand
Dollars, which shall consist of twenty
thousand shares of its stock of the par
value of One Dollar per share.
ARTICLE V.
mention them. It is a mistake. The best
home paper has no ill feelings, no enmity,
no spite at any one; so do not be afraid to
tell the reporter when you have friends vis-
iting you, or that you have returned from a
trip or are contemplating a visit. If you
think the paper shows partiality try to see
if you give it a chance.
.13. II. !VH1 for Drugs anil Hooks. Or.
lerw promptly filled. 101 I'm so Texas.
tional printing plants or in the purchase of
material and supplies, machinery, or any-
thing which shall be decided by its Hoard
of Directors to come within the objects and
purposes of the corporation, including lands
and real estate, the erection of buildings, or
lilting same for tne occupancy of the busi-
ness of the corporaiion.
ARTICLE IX.
The corporate powers of this corporation
shall be exercised by a Hoard of Directors,
S. ñ. Neid
WHITE OAKS HOTEL
White Oaks Avenue.
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.
Ksti mates Furnished on Stono andconsisting of three stockholders thereof, a
majority of whom shall be citizens of the Brickwork, and Plastering.
United States, and one-thir- d of whom shall
be actual residents of the Territory of New Lime and Cement.
Mexico.
I his corporation shall have power to
buy, sell, lease and mortgage any and all
machinery, presses, engines and any and
all materials and supplies incident to or
necessary for the carrying on of its business
as may be at any time directed by its Hoard
of Dn-eCtof- including its power to sell all
the property and the good will of the cor-
poration; and also the power to buy, sell
and convey, own and hold, mortgage or
lease any and all such real estate as may be
necessary for the carrying on of its busi-
ness, as shall be decided upon and directed
;it any time by its Hoard of Directors.
....... ,
ARTICLE VI.
The: printing and publishing plant now
owned by Sidney M. Wharton and Silas R.
Good Meals ana
Careful Service.
ARTICLE X.
The names of the persons who shall man-
age the business of this corporation for die
first three months, and until Ihe election
and qualification of the directors by the
stockholders, as provided by law, are Sid-
ney M. Wharton, Silas R. May and J. E.
Wharton, all residents of White Oaks,
Lincoln county, New Mexico.
E. E. BUR LING AME & GO.,
ASSAY OFFICE laboratory
Kstal'lislicd in Colorado,1866. Samples by mnil cr
x rcss will receive prompt and careful attention
Gcid & Siher Bullion ""o? PMuaHCHED?ed
Ccñteniraiicn Tests 100 l?:?:?irlo ms.'?fs- -
173C-I73- 3 Lawrenee St., Denver , tolu.
A Share oí Your Patronage
Respectfully Solicited.
$375 for Letters frcm Farmers.REPORTS ON SUMMER STUDY. JOHN A. BROWN
COMMISSION MERCHANT.
The Rock Island System offers
HEWITT & HUDSPETH.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
WHITE OAKS, N. IY1.
Statlrtlca of University of Chicago
Show That the Men Outnum-
bered the Women.
$375, in cash and transportation
for letters relative to the territory Car of Furniture, Stoves and General House-
hold Uuuds. '. 'along- - itsiines in Arkansas, In-
dian Territory, Oklahoma, Texas M. H. KOCH,
Carpenter and Builder.and
New Mexico.
Letters should deal with the
Sco nd Hand Goods tebt.an.d
Look at my stock before you buy.
Every 1 hiug in stock tbat is noeded to
FURNISH A HOME.
writer's experiences since he set Undertaker and Embalmer. Calls in or Out
tled in the territory in question. of Town Receive Prompt Attention
They should tell how much mon-
ey he brought with him, what he
In connection with the co.nstant
agitation at" the University of Chi-
cago in reg-ai'- to "segregation," in-
terest attaches to the quarterly re-
port of Dean Alexander Smith, of the
junior .college?, on the work of the
slimmer term.- - Preceding it. Dr. Har-
per made a brief statement of the
present importance of slimmer w.ork.
"It used to be," said President Har-
per, "that it was considered absurd
for the university to . attempt to
carry on work in summer. The fact
that this summer 300 universities and
colleges have offered summer courses
proves that there is no lack of stu-
dents. The university has had a
large attendánce this year, in spite
of the great efforts at summer work
carried on elsewhere, t especially in
the south." ,
'.Although Dean Smith's report cov
did when he first came and what
measure of success has since re
warded his efforts.
fjWHITE OAKS EAGLE
ESTABLISHED 1890PRINTING
Published Thursdays. $1.50 Per year.
BOOK
W0RK Resources Of WKite Oaks: Gold, Coal Iron Copper,
Silver, Marble, Oil, Build- -
yyyyyyyy ing Stone, Sulphur and Fire Clay. The finest Climate on Earth.
Letters should not be less than
300 nor more than 1,000 words in
length and will be used for the
purpose of .advertising the
For circular giving details,
umuitviuuuiuvviiiiuuivis0viiMiufv mwwmmwrite John Sebastian, Passengerers only the junior colleges, some ofits statements are significant. The
total attendance of the university
this summer is approximately 1,750,
Traffic Manager, Rock Island
System, Chicago, 111.of which number 925 are men and
825 are women. In the junior col
leges there were 176 classified stu Write Your Friends in the East.
JOS. WHITE.
Freighter and Contractor for all kinds
of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
(2) attention given to all orders. Prices
Reasonable
dents, 101 meit and 75 women. Last
Tell them to call on nearestyear there were 186 junior college
students, 90 men and 96 women. Coupon Ticket Agent for rates to
points in New Mexico, or El PasoFIND A SUBSTITUTE. YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED.Texas. Second class colonist
tickets will be on sale from quiteCoBtmlaaLonerH of District of Colum-
bia to Ue Soft Coal and Coke In
Place of Anthracite. a number points on and east ofthe Missouri and Mississippi
Rivers, to El Paso and intermediA substitute for anthracite coal 4 m pirtant Gateways 4has been found by the commission ate points ou the El Paso-Roc- kIsland Route, at about half fare.ers of the District of Columbia, and
the result of experiments conduct These tickets will be sold only on
ed by them' is of general interest "Homeseekers Fares the first
in view of the probable exorbitant and third Tuesdays of eachprice for hard coal during the com month, commencing Oct. 21sting winter. After asking for pro 1902, and continuing until Apnposals for the annual coal supply, 23rd 1903.and receiving only one bid, at ten This is a good opportunity todollars a ton, which was immediate
aid immigration to your sectionly withdrawn, the commissioners
were forced to seek a substitute. A
series of experiments were made in
of the country.
A. IN. Brown,
G. P. A.the steam-heatin- g plants and fur
naces in the public schools, which
demonstrated that a combination of
bituminous Coal and coke produced
as good results as had been obtained
"No Trouble to Answer questions."when anthracite coal was used.
The furnaces are fired with a layer
of coke, then a layer of soft coal and
'CANNON BALLTAKETHE
EAST
TRAIN
another layer of coke on top. It is
a. comparatively slow burning fire,
and one that does not violate the
smoke nuisance laws.
KATE SHELLEY TO BE NURSE.
The Iowa Heroine to Enter the State
Imane Asylum Hoisnital at
Cherokee,
stops mm
Athens, Tenn., Jan. 27, 1901.
Ever since the first appearance of ray
menses they were very irregular and I
suffered with great pain in my hips,
back, stomach and legs, with terriblebciring down pains in the abdomen.During the past month I have been
tak ing Wine of Cardui and Thedford's
Black-Draugh- t, and I paused the month-
ly period without pain lor the first time
in years. Nannie Davis.
This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connec-
tions are made for the North and East: also direct connections:
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast. .
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Yestibuled Trains Throghout.
For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
address,
" Miss Kate Shelley, the heroine of
many poems and writings in prose,
who when a child saved a train load
of people from death by creeping
over a frozen bridge near Aloingona,
I'.oone county, la., in a raging storm
,and warning the engineer of the
danger, will next month enter the
'state insane hospital at Cherokee,
R W. CURTIS
S. W. P. A
El Paso, Texas.
P. TURNER
Q. P. & T. A.
Dallas, Texas
What is life worth to a woman suffer
tng like Nannie Davis suffered? Yet
there are women in thousands of homes
to-da- y who are bearing those terrible
menstrual pains in silence. If you are
one of these we want to say that this
same
Ia., as a nurse. She has already
been engaged by the asylum officials.
..Miss Shelley is quite old, bnt h;is
lost none of the fascination brought
about bv her childish deed of hero
ism. The bridge over which she
crept now spans the La Crosse river.
a ,few miles from La Crosse, havingjbeen moved to that point a few
years ago.
: Should (in ToRother.(.'It Is better," says a penitentiary
.warden, "to a discharged convict
Notice for Publication.
Dkpaktmint ok tub Intkkior,
Laud Office nt Uo.swell, New Mexico,
January, 17th 1WKJ.
Notice in hereby given that the following
named pettier has filed notice of his intention
to make filial proof In support uf his claim,
and that mini proof will bo made before tho
Probate Cleik nt Lincoln, Now Mrxlco, on
March 9, MM. viz:
(leorge.V. Hyde, homestead application No.
8SS, for-th- o SKU of section 24, township 10
South of rattle ! K int.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence up:n and cultivation
of said land, vi :
John V.. Wharton, of Hondo, N. M., Walter
C. Hydo, of Hondo. N.M., Fred Crosby, of
Three River, N.M., C. Wulker Hyde, of Hondo
N. M.,
How Alio Lklanp,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office, Roswell, N. M., Jan. 6, 1902.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made be-
fore the United States Commissioner at
Lincoln, New Mexico, on February 24th,
1903, viz: Walter C. Hyde, Homestead
application No. 1090, for the e2 ne4 Sec 31
and W2 UW4 Sec 32, T. 10 S., R. 10 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Calvin W. Hyde, of Three Rivers, N. M.
John C. Wharton, " . .
Victoriano Crawford,
Geo. A. Hyde, "
Howard Leland, Register.
a job than a bible." And the Chicago
will bring you permanent relief. Con-
sole yourself with the knowledge that
1,000,000 women have been completely
cured by Wine of Cardui. Theso worn-e- n
suffered from leucorrhoea, irregular
menses, headache, backache, and
bearing down pains. Wine of Cardui
will stop all these aches and pains
for you. Purchase a $1.00 bottle of
Wine of Cardui to-d- ay and take it in
the privacy of your home.
For lwJvli-f- l and literature, addn-ss- , giving symp-
toms, "The Ladles' Auvwory J Apartment,"
Tlie C'huttanooga Medicine Co-- , Chattanooga,
Tenn.
Tribune asks: "Anything wrong with
giving him both?"
Torrance to Roswell.
W. S. Hopewell, manager Santa Fe
Central Ry., says that a 'surveying corps
is soon to be placed in the field between
-- Torrance and Roswell.
White Oaks Eagle.
xEhe EXCHANGE BANE! OurGroce
WHITE OAKS, NEW MEXICO. ry Depart
Transacts a General Banking- - Business Issues Drafts on all T ment is
Complete.
principal values 01 ine worm iccurus xu Dorrowerb eveiy
X accommodation consistent with safety. Accounts solicited.Entared at Fostoflice, White Ouk?, N M., aa
second-clas- B mail matter.
PUBLISHED BY
The Eagle Printing Company STATEMENTS. M. Wharton Editor.
Silas R. May, Business Manager. Of the condition of the Exchange Bank,
White Oaks, Now Mexico, at tbo close of busi
ness, December, 31st., 1902.
Official Paper Lincoln County.
Thursdays $1.50
RESOURCES
IV.r.us and Discounts $0fi,79O.G9
Overdrafts 42.58
Furniture nnd Fixtures 1,327.75
Real Estate 250.29
Cash and Sight Exchange .2fi.r83.6
Total 124.991.97
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock... $30,000,00
Undivided Profits 7,229.58
Deposits 85,496.04
Due Other Hanks 2,269.35
Total 124,994.97
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A Revelation of Gold.
The operation of the caynide plant at
the South Homestake mill has proven be-
yond a possible doubt that many thousands
of dollars have passed the plates here in the
treatment of the ores taken from the differ-
ent mines.
Thirty-tw- o thousand five hundred and
fifty tons of tailings from the South
Homestake mill have been cyanided up
to the present and out of this 32,550
tons, $81,375 in gold have been taken
and it is estimated that only about 20
per cent of the gold has been saved by the
cyanide methods used.
All of these tailings came from ores mill-
ed from the South Homestake mine except
122 tanks of 35 tons each making 4270 tons
that came from the Old Abe mine. This
leaves 28,280 tons of South Homestake
tailings, which have produced in gold over
eighty thousand dollars, the amount taken
from Old Abe ore being about $i,ooo.
This yield shows that there was a big
Congressman Dolliver of' Iowa..
"The reciprocity provision in the Ding
ley act was as distinctly a part of the tariff I, Frank J. Sager, Cashier of the above namedpolicy of the United States as the coai bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
Frank J. Sageh,
Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd
day of January, A. D , 1003.
(seal) Eugene L. Stewart.
Notary Public. Everything S ta pie!and Fancy AlwaysCorrect; Attest
W. C. McDonald FRESHGen. L. Ulrick Directors.
Jefferson Haynoldewaste over the plates at the South Home-stak- e
mill and that the ores from this mine
if proper values are saved is as iich as that RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
of. any mine in the camp, not even except Adopted by Valverde Camp, Confed-
erate Veterans.ing the Old Abe, which has
fortunately had
a management that has mr.de it a steady
At a special meeting of the U. V. C,producer.
Valverde Camp, No. 1419, held in the court
schedule. More violence has been done to
the protective system by the stolid, quiet,
uncommunicative failure of the senate to
take action upon the reciprocity treaties
than by all the noise that had been made
by the democrats about coal. I do not in-
tend to sit quietly in this chamber," he de-
clared, "while it is said to be infamous that
anybody should have chanced to entertain
the notion that a tariff schedule once
framed could not be honorably modified by
sensible negotiations."
It remains a reproach to the congress,
he said, "that not one line of the wisdom
of James G. Blaine remained on the statute
books, and not a step had been taken to
fulfill the purpose and spirit of the last
Buffalo address of President McKinley.
The present tariff rcbs the people. It
creates monopoly, and increases the price
of the necessities of life.
Under high protection,, monopolies have
grown, with the rapidity of tropical plants,
in a tropical climate. Under high protec-
tion, prices of living have increased until
family expenses have been doubled.
Under high protection, the coal oil used
by people in moderate circumstances, has
immensely increased. Under the protect-
ing wing of a high protective tariff, the
coal operators have raised the price of coal
until hundreds of women and children
shiver in the cold of winter, unable to buy
fuel..
house last Saturday afternoon the following
resolutions of respect and condolence were
The Eagle Mining & Inprovement Com-
pany has discovered this fact and are now
making preparations to put in a pneumatic
cyanide process which it is believed will adopted
Whereas, The Great and Supreme Comsave a greater precentage of gold than the
old process which is now in use. mander of the Universe has seen fit in His
wisdom and goodness to call from our midst
our comrade and friend T. H. King, who
The new plant is expected to be put into
operation next month.
died at White Oaks, N. M., January 3,
Germany is shooting holes in little Vene 1903- -
Resolved, That the comrades and friends'
bow in humble submission to His devine
will, believing that he doeth all things well:
that we lose a faithful comrade and friend
from our camp, one always ready and faith- -
IN DRIED FRUITul in his obligations and duties in field
zuela with apparent indifference of the
consequences. There is a limit to just
what Uncle Sam will put up with in this
matter, and Germany would do well, we
believe, to go slow and look well to the jus-
tice of the slaughter she is doing in the
western Hemisphere. The Monroe doc-
trine is still held sacred by all patriotic
Americans and our guns may be asked to
closely guard it. We have the men, yes
the warriors, and the money, and the dis-
position may be easily acquired if Germany
becomes the least bit sassy.
or camp, We have
Resolved, lhat we tender our sympa
thies and condolence to his children and
Apples, Peaches, Pears,
Plums, Currants, Reisins,their families, together with a copy of these
Raspberries, Blackberries,resolutions and that they be made a part of
and Datesour camp record.
(Signed) E. H. Skipwith,
Chairman,
THE HAGER.MAN RANCHES T. H. Kinir was born reb. 20. 185. in
Crab Orchard, Ky. He removed to Bas
Socorro County Contest.
Judge McMillain found that both tickets,
Republican and Independent Republican,
cast and counted were legal so far as
of emblem was concerned. The
Socorro county Republican convention
nomiháted their candidates and selected
the flag as their emblem. Later on there
was a convention called of the Independent
Republicans, They put out a ticket iden-
tical with the democratic ticket nominated
the same day, with the exception of dele-
gate to congress, and adopted the flag en-
closed j p. a square as their emblem. Neith-
er resolution adopting these emblems was
trop, La., when a young man. There he
Three Hundred Thousand Aces Grazing
and Seven Thousand Acres of
, ' Farming Lands.
married Miss Nancy Ann Taltson. They
had seven children, four of whom, Mrs.
E. S. Long, of El Paso, Texas; Mrs. T. S.
J. F. HINKLE IS GENERAL MANAGER. Roach and Mrs. T. H. Craig, of Roswell,
and F. B. King of Capitán, are living.
Mr. King removed to Falls county, Texas,
in 18G3, thence in 1881 to Coleman county,
J. J. Hagerman, his son, Percy Hager-ma- n,
and Herbert Magerman, of Roswell,
have just purchased 300,000 acres of ranch
land in Chaves county and 7,000 acres of
farming land near the town of Roswell.
Texas, where in 1SS2 Mrs. King died. He
came to Roswell in November. 1800. He
served four years in the Confederate army,The grazing lands were bought from the
and was mustered out of Tames (La.)Atlantic and Pacific railroad, they having
batallion. He was a member of Valverdeacquired it some years ago through what is
camp, Confederate veterans of Roswell.known as the "Forest Reservation Script" CANNED GOODS
process, at a very small amount per acre EVERY T H INGA Slaughter of Wild Beasts.This new combination has purchased for
the purpose of stocking these ranches OUR SPECIALTY.Lions have been playing havoc among
Good Coffee, Teasten thousand head of high grade cattle.
filed for several days, but, both were filed
the same day and hour. After the election,
the candidates,on the republican ticket in-
sisted that the, Independent Republican
votes should not be counted, charging an
attempt to deceive by adopting their ap-
propriated emblem. The Judge says in
his report, that had he taken into consid-
eration oral testimony, the preponderance
of evidence would have shown that the
Independent ticket was filed first.
The Colorado legislature has returned
Teller to the United States senate. This
is a victory for the democrats of Colo-
rado.
A. B. Fall is said to possess the most
commanding personage of any member of
the body of law-make- rs of the territorial
senate.
the goat herds of E. T. Collier and have
been killing all kinds of stock in the vicinityOf the 7,000 acres of farm lane's near and Spices
of Coyote canyon and .Lone mountain.Roswell, a part of it is in orchard and
part of it in alfalfa, and Mr Hagernian's Last week Len Brannumtook advantage of
the snow fall and put his pack of houndsresidence on this tract cost him $40,000.
on the trail of three monster big ones,
Try Us,
S.M.WIENER
a son.
tracking them to Lone mountain, where allSouth Homestake Cy anide Plant.
A new pneumatic caynide process has of them were treed and shot.
South Homestake The premiums paid by the territory and
by the stock association will nicely reward
been ordered for the
mill, It is scheduled
Feb. 2nd.
to arrive here on
Mr. Branum for this piece of good ridance.
.Third Week f Clearing Sale ai Zieler Bros
Extraordinary effort to clean out every:
CLOA AND WAIST
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That We have. We want to have empty tables and cases when the season is over and our new
Spring goods arrive, and for this reason cost will not be considered on these goods.
SPECIAL SALE OF
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And we offer 20 per cent off on every garment bought of us in this line during the next thirty
days. We are also offering special inducements in
Blankets Quilts
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and it will pay you to visit our store before purchasing.
Yours for Business,
GLER BUOS.White Oaks, N. M.
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Charles B. Smith reported to the Eagle
office, Monday morning, a bran new 12- -
pound baby boy had just arrived. Dr.
Snow! Snow! Let it snow, that is what
both farmer and stockmen are anxious to
see. A heavy snow fall assures' the grass
and crops for 1903.
Judge W. F. Blanchard has just finished
his work in the J carillas for the Free Gold
W. S. Peters, Angus, is in town.
Jno. W. Owen, sheriff, is up from Lincoln.
W. C. Teasdale, St. Louis, is in the
city.
S. S. Doak and wife, Nogal, were at the
Baxter.
LOCAL nd PERSONAL NEWS.
Phelps Lacy has moved his family to
Roswell.
A. C. Bragg was in the city for supplies
Saturday,
Paden was the attending physician.
James Burlson, of Lincoln, was in the
city Tuesday.
S. T. Gray and Wm Riley came in from
Capitán Saturday.
Mining and Milling company. He has
surveyed the company's entire holdings in
Jicarilla.
We are agents for M. Born, tailors.
Spring samples just arrived. Prices are
the lowest, quality and work considered.
Give us your order. We guarantee a fit.
T. M. & T. Co.
J. F. Man, of Fort Worth, Texas, presi
Another Good Well Ancho.
Wm. Lane has just finished another good
well for the El Paso-Roc- k Island railroad
company at Ancho. Good water was
struck at a depth of 400 feet. The success
of Lane in the Jicarilla and many other
wells dug in the White Oaks country dur-
ing the last three, .or four years has proven
that water may be found at most any point
in this section, and ranches are now being
located and the country settled up where
only a few years ago nothing in the way of
settlement was attempted. Western Lin
Henry Brown and L. W. Harman were
in from the Block Ranch today.
Henry Fleer, Quincy, 111., was among
j. G. Riggle was in the city from Angus
with fruit.
I. N. Baily is blacksmithing at the
North Homestake.
The finest winter in the world, That
is what we have so far in 1903.
A new baby girl is reported at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walker.
J. E. Wharton is home from a trip to
Alamogordo, El Paso and Santa Fe.
We have a full line of groceries and pro-
visions. . T. M. & T. Co.
Walker Hicks spent last Saturday and
the guests at the Baxter this week.
Joe Long, Edward Fox, Q. V. Stewart, dent of the Palapinto Mining Co., and Mc
Intosh, of Capitán, were on Eagle Creek a
coln county will probably double in popufew day, looking after their mining inter
lation during the next five years.
Sunday visiting his sister, Mrs. Elbert Col
lier.
J. P. C. Langston returned Saturday
from Lincoln, where he landed Tobe Long
in the county jail.
H. B. Hamilton, Jr., is here from Lin
ests. Thev intend to begin work there in a
short time.
Attorney A. H. Hudspeth returned
home from Lincoln and other points in
the county, Tuesday. Messrs Hewitt &
Hudspeth are attorneys for Mr. Owen in
the contest now going on between R. D.
Armstrong and Jno. W. Owen.
Charles Adams was up from Alamogordo
Monday. Charley lived here for twelve
months, but decided he liked San Angelo
better and about a year ago went back to
try it. He didn't see things as he did be-
fore, however, and has returned to Alamo-
gordo, where he now lives.
Charley Keith arrived here Thursday
from Eastland, Texas, where he has re-
sided since leaving White Oaks six years
ago. Charley was for several years a resi
coln taking testimony in Armstrong vs
Owen, Sheriff contest.
Clara Jacobs has been sick for a few
days. J. C. Klepinger is assisting Mr.
Brown in the post office.
Joe Ross, all Jicarilla, were in town Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. Taliaferro, mother of Jones Talia-
ferro, has returned home. She lives at
Watseka, Illinois.
H. S. Williams, a stockman from Ancho,
has moved his family to town to get medi-
cal treatment for his daughter.
The Free Gold Mining and Milling Com-
pany struck water in their Jicarilla well,
Tuesday, at the depth of 90 feet.
Eugene L. Stewart had a birthday
and entertained a number of his friends
at the residence one evening last week.
Captain Krouse, the newly elected coun-
ty commissioner, has gone to the county-seat- ,
where he will reside during the term.
Messers. Chapman and Ludlam have
been having trouble with their well this
week. Caving near the bottom seems the
trouble.
E. W. Peebles has moved his cattle to
the San Andres ranges of Otero connty for
the winter. Grass is reported good in that
locality and the climate is milder than the
mountain districts.
Rich Gold Strike.
The Free Gold Mining and Milling com-
pany struck a very rich gold vein at Jicar-
illa in the well they are sinking on a re-
cently acquired property there, at a depth
of fifty feet. Panings of free gold running
as high as fifty cents per pan were taken
from the well. Preparations to develop the
property are now under way.
A Gold Nugjiet.
Some of the finest gold specimens in the
world have been taken from the gold mines
here at White Oaks. The North Home-stak- e
people, a short time ago, took a nug-
get out of that property that weighed some-
thing over $350.
Stock Sa.Ie.
Mrs. J. C. Lacey and sons have sold their
entire stock of cattle and will move to Ros-
well, where the boys will try agriculture in
the Pecos valley.'' For cows they received
$18 per head 52 head and for yearlings
Miss Mabel Stewart has returned from
Washington, Ü. C, where she has been
attending school the past two years.
Our clearance sale is still on. We must
make room for our spring stock.
T. M. & T. Co dent of White Oaks and worked as miner
in most of the properties here. He tellsa vv rnltnn of Columbus. Ohio, a
us that crops were almost a failure in hismining man who has been engaged in Old
.
Mexico during the past year, is now in section, and for this reason he came back
to the mines in order to bridge himselfWhite Oaks and will locate here. He wil
be employed at the North Homestake. over the hard times at home.
Torarüce will be the next best town on
the Kock Island northeast of Alamogordo. THE
Glencoe Notes.
Regular Correspondence.
It has been trying to snow in this section
for some time but the fall has not amount-
ed to much as yet. '
Sickness around Glencoe has subsided
The new town of Pelen is booming and
will probably soon be a railroad point.
Au:',L, i;irv "And did you have a
time at your birthday party?"
Tommy -- "Oh, tint'!" Aunt Mary ''Of
couvi-e- , you danced." Tommy "Xo,
but, T made Willie lírown dance all
right. Me and him were fight in' in the
cellar most o' the time." Philadelphia
Press.
Jibbs "Why! What's the matter
with you, old man?" J abbs, (groaning)
"I've just been bitten by a dog."
Jibbs "What an outrage! Why don't
you shootthe beast? lie may be rabid.
Anyhow, it is a duty you owe to so-
ciety; and the dog's owner ought to
be pros " "But it was your own
dog!" "Oh! Ah er, why, old man, he
was probably playing with you and bit
deeper than he intended. lie's .sxleh a
playful dog." San Francisco Bulletin.
and all are in health again.
The farmers have marketed most all the
last years crop and are now busy repairing
ditches and fences and are- - getting ready
for. the coming planting season which in
low valleys is ready now at any time.
"Our new county officials- at Lincoln,''
tho.ugh most all new beginners, are mov-
ing along with the county business just
like it was an old trade with them, without
a hitch or a jar.
, It pays to elect business
men to fill our offices. The tax payers are
beginning to realize this fact as shown at
thé polls last November. Party politics
was laid aside as the best interests of our
people demanded it, and good men were
chosen as custodians of our county affairs.
; Road Legislation Needed.
I have heard nothing from our Legisla-
ture as yet, I think the people pf New
Mexico, and especially those of the Moun-
tain ' counties, should make a strong
pull'together with our papers, for a good
strong up-to-da- te road law.
Our Legislature two years ago took a
step or two in the right direction but
stopped short of what we needed. It seems
our people and papers while progressive
iandarfi American Annual.
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IN CONNECTION WITH THE
Rock island System
: RUNS ; :
a-Da- ily Trains
The Fastest Ever to Kansas City, St. Louis,
Chicago, or Memphis and Principal Points
Beyond. Call on Agent for full information.
R. Q. WING, Agt. Carrizozo, N.M.
"
A. N. BROWN,
Q. R & P. A. El Paso, Texas.
m mmmm mil .
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-- jnd ENCYCLOPEDIA
A Statistical Volume of
vacts and Figures Containing Over
600 Pages. í S. M. PARKER,
1 WffiTfMCS
P0HLE & PARMELEE
ASSAYERS and CHEHISTS,
lEOIL ATTENTION TO OONTROL AND UMPIRE
WORK.
Ores tested to determine the be6t methf)d of
treatment- - We have a new and thoroughly
equipped Laboratory. - Over 30 years of prac-
tical experience in Colorado. Prices and
sample sacks free on application.
1627 Champa St., Denver, Celo.
i m a Notary Public
Fire and Life
Insurance
Real Estate
Continental Oil
Company - - -
and have the proper push about them, have
a great deal to say and do in and about
everything, but good wagon roads. There
cari be nothing political or anything else
except stolid indifference in the way of a
good practical public road system.
Our commissioners whose duty it is to
adjust all matters partaining to the welfare
of the county are as indifferent as any
one on good roads. Yet, why should we
blarne them in this matter? They are
moving along in the same old routine as
their predecessors unmindf ul of the fact
that other states, other counties and other
sections of the country, are trying, and are
succeeding, too, in keeping up with the
procession.
The trouble is all with the people them-
selves. If they would wake up and make
their demands for public improvements in
a systematic manner the powers that be
would soon harken to their demands.
Chaves county, with not one tenth the
road work to do that Lincoln has, made
the same levy for the roads and bridges
fund last year that our commissioners did.
They have better roads of course and a big
road and bridge fund besides.
' We have plenty of bad roads and no
road and bridges fund. Our commission-
ers have taken only a passive interest in
this matter because the public have takers
SPECIAL FEATURES.
Review of the Coal Strike; the Trusts in
u United States; Full Election Returns and
Platforms of Political
i0t
'Aun
itífe-!- '
Parties of 1902; Of-
ficers of the National
Committees; Federal,
State and Labor Legis-
lation; Our Insular
Possessions; Isthmian
Canal Law; Civil 'iov-er- n
nientforthe Philippines; Qualifications
tor Voting ,1 AilStates; AutomobileStntstics, fraternal,Military ai:d Patr.'otxSucielie.i; Information
'n Fo-elg- Countries,fheir Rulers ami (iov-enniie:i- (s;
Polar Ex-ploration ; Review ofScion ti fic Achieve-
ments: Tlis eimii
(' f
Jlisturfance. of 1002 (Hunt Pelee); Kecontruction ol the City of New Ycrk
littlft intprftst. hfi mmmiiiiinnprs aw '
THE .
"GOLDEN STATE
LIMITED"
via
El Paso & North Eas trn
System
In Connection With Rock Is-
land System and Southern
Pacific Company,
Is A
New Solid Through, All
Pulman Daily Train,
BETWEEN
Los Angeles, El Paso and Chicago .
EOR STRICTLY FIRST CLASS
TRAVEL ONLY,
28 hours El Paso to Kansas Cy.
42)4 " El Paso to Chicago
38 4 " El Paso to St, Louis
" El Paso to New York.
I Condensed Information for the
; Office, the Store and the Home.
Price I Postpaid to any address. 35clC. j THE WORLD,
' NOW f. ',(,! .
,J Huilding, New York
willing and anxious to appoint the best and!
most practical citizen as supervisor in tiie
precincts, yet at the January meeting títere
were few, if any, to name the proper, mem
for supervisors. Of course the board did
the best they could, and I see tliiey ap-
pointed a very good set of men foe suprevi-sor- s
in most precincts. Now if these sup-
ervisors will take the interst they should
all over the country, and with
each other when possible, we may expect
better public roads in the future. But if
?- &
Paul layer!
I Has Just
Received a
I (ar load of
Istudebaker
1 WaíoflJ
I $
Paul layer
w
they, or a part of them, neglect their duty.
Passenger limit to Berth Ca-
pacity of the Train, 75 Berths.
as Nogal and other precincts did last year,
there will still.be bad roads. As the coun-
ty commissioners can not or will not su-
pervise-, the whole county system of
roads, arid see that supervisors do iheir
duty, there should be a county road sup-
ervision,, to see that all the roads are
properly worked. Let us hear from oth-
ers regarding our public roads.
California Exclusions.
Commencing February 15th, tin K. V.
& N. E. Ky. will sell second class tickets to
California points at a very low rafe of fare,
and 11 addition will allow liberal stop-over- s.
For full information call on the undersigned.
K. (i. Wing, Agent.
Carrizozo, N. M.
DINING CAR SERVICE ALL THE
WAY.
N.B. On the EL PASO &
NORTHEASTERN SYSTEM
this train stops only at El Paso,
Alamogordo, Carrizozo and Santa
Rosa. First train Leaves El Pa-
so November 4th, 1902.
S SiabüPPlZQZQ uvery
niding 'equipment for the tailings. It is
expected to make a concentrate that will
run about 45 per cent lead, 25 per cent
iron, i to 2 per cent copper. The gold and
silver is carried chiefly in the iron and
lead. In cyaniding the tailins a recovery
of about S ; pc--r ton will be made. These
figures are based upon tests and mill runs
made. A surface tramway is being built
over which to convey the ore f rom which
the Kae adit to the mill. Pannings of the
ore from the oxidized streak at different
Lincoln Covivly, New Mexico.
Three miles from the .village of Nogal
aré the eighty claimsof the American ( iold
Mining Company, sixty-fiv- e of which are
patented. The stockholders ol this com-
pany are largely the same as those of the
Kagle Mining and Improvement Company,
whose holdings in Bonitodistricts have pre-
viously. been described. John M. Kioe is
general T.Tanager of both companies, with
M. 1 ). (iaylord as mine and mill superin-tendan- t.
The American group includes
the American and Helen Kae mines, which
Good Rigs -- Meet Every Train Always There.
L M. . Mc REYNOLDS, Prop., Carrlzozo, NM
3 .
ir mion- - y né Arras Company.ei
.Wholesale and Ketuii Fire. Amies,- A in munition,
Saddles, Harness, Lei-tlier, Hardware. We make a
depths result in free gold without fail, and
most of it is very coarse. Wasco! t, in
Denver Mining Keporter, January 2.:.
Frusi Eating and Good Temper.
At a meeting of horticultulal enthusiasts
in Minneapolis the other day one delegate
declared that the eating of fruit was conduc-
tive to equinanimity of temper and that
children who were fed on fruit instead of
meat could be easily distinguished by their
agreeable disposition. He accordingly urg-
ed that the consumption of fruit should be
Specialty oí Fife Anus, Ammunition and Stock g
Saddles. All mail orders prompt Attention. E
I 30iM3t3 E5 Paso St. El Paso, Texas.
i" At ' - CÜ,- .; --VO " V A"V is:"v .o.-- i - JB 1
COAL
ifi
formerly were operated separately. Colli
are pretty well developed, and contiguous.
The American is worked from a 330-fo- ot
shaft and the Helen Kae from an adit level
980 feet long. The shaft and adit arc on
the same vein, which has a strike northwest-s-
outheast, through a porphyry and
granite country rock. Parallel to this is
the Governor and American No. 1 vein:
and crossing it at right angles are three
other veins called the Cashier, Kockford
and Pacific. Still others vein come into
the American-Hele- n Kae diagonally. The
gangue rock, in ajl
.
these veins comprise
gray and white quartz, bearing free gold
and in places a great deal of sulphide ore
including considerable galena. From the
i5P-fo- ot station of the American shaft
there are 500 feet of drifting, mostly north-
westerly from the shaft, showing the vein
to range from two and a half to eight feet
wide. A portion of this distance the ore
has been stoped to the surface. The work
here encountered a strong How of water
from the surface dowN. Cameron pumps
keep the water below the 150-fo- ot level and
no work is now in progress on the lower
levels in consequence of the-surpl- water.
A fifteén-stam- p mill at the American is
kept operating on ore from the group. Its
saving , is principally on the plates, the
most free-millin- g class of ore being selected
for it. - .
On ihe Helen Kae section of the group
ISCRKCNMI) COAL i i N R E fZN my COA L
4 $4.00 ?3-t- o
4--
4--
444
f44
This coal is guaran leu-- as mo1
as any that can he secured west
oí" í lie Pennsvl v;: :iia iields.
Unless otliervis( specified in
order screened coal will he .;ivei.
Leave orders with Taliaferro
encouraged at home and in schools and by
all other means available.
The speaker may have thought that he
had a profound discovery. In fact, he was
only restating an old truth. Good temper
waits on good digestion and good digestion
is largely the result of diet. And no kind
of food so aids digestion as good, ripe fruit
in its season. Henry Ward lleecher used
to say that some day people would call
things their right names.
They would not say that this man has a
good temper and that man has abad temp-
er, buL they would say this man has a good
digestion and that man a bad digestion
This would be more explicit and more in
accord with the facts.
Fruit eating, by aiding digestion, un-
doubtedly dies encourge good temper, and
good temper is an important factor in na-
tional life. The good-ter- n pere 1 man rarely
commits crime, and he works with more
energy and produces more tlnn t'.ie bad-temper- ed
man. A sunny-tempere- d wife
is sure to have a beneficial effe.:t upon her
. . .
,
- .1 V I' 1 t ' ,1 11
4- -Mi
id Mercantile and Tradini'- - Co.
inus MORRIS.
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ev.v. , . n .íí
"34 S A, r.s- t vi- now 'Vo r ntim r W..' trr " " r U - - p. .
lotes Baxíer.rr:iiusnauu s usei unless. 11 is worm whileto create a good temper and pleasant dis-
position, even in a material sense, and as
fruit eating leads to this result its consump
the vein runs from two to twelve feet wide.
The adit, by which the vein is opened,
starts in the bottom of a ravine and in the
course of 9S0 feet it gains a depth of 200
feet below the surface Along the course
of this adit, raises have been made to the
surface and from points on these raises
stopes have been opened. At one point is
a worked out stope seventy feet high and
eighty feet long. All the ore stoped is sent
through chutes to the adit level. At vari-ou- s
points along the adit winzes are being
sunk varying from twenty to sixty feet deep.
When all; reach a depth of sixty feet they
jeví'Mei Convinces. :
Provo its value ljT investing 10 ceuÍ3 in
trial bízg of Ely's Cream Jialm. Druggists
siipi'l v it :md w o mail it. Full size 50 cents.
ELY J5ÍÍOS., r.(i Warren St., New York.
Clifton, Arizona, Jan. 20, 18'.. .
Messrs. Ely 1i:os.: Eleaso send me a HO
cent bottlo of Cream líalni. I find your
remedy tLe quickest and most permanent
cure for cutnrrh and cold in the head.
Dell, M. Totter, (.5 en. Mgr. Ariz.Gold M. Co.
Mof.BW. Ely Duo-'..- : I. have been afflicted
v.'ilh catan'h for twenty years, It made me
ro v;eik I thought I haá eonsum)tion. I
;ot rne hot tie of Ely';? Cream 5alm and iii
three davs the discharge stopped. Jt is the
tion should be encouraged. A saturnine '
disposition in a pi 1 die man has done more-tha-
one nation harm, and should be
av oided if possible.
Shakespeare was undoubtedly acquaint- -
ed with the efie.'i of fruit on temper, for
Has the verv best o!" ctcconi
nodations tolc Iniiadin Ihi
section of Xew Mexico. .
Come and see us
he savs in "Macbeth;" "Now. rrood dig
I usei for catarrh.r-- it a tr a h"fit v.x dieine haveÍ" M. MUÍ rñW ProlK rta, Cal. Frank E. Kinpi-espirb- . '
estion wait on appetite, and health on both. '
There can be no appetite with ait good
digestion, and no health without both, and
there is rarley a good temper without all
three. And as fruit eating contributes to
this condition its consumption cannot be
ivas uj v ti c m a v m .Ai y... r A.Jllt.;Bt
yii"ii iiüaw urMv
5j
encouraged too much.
ASK.
Druggist
for.
JO CEKT
"í íüAL SSZE.
will be connected by drifts at the bottom,
thus making at this depth level No. 2, which
will be driven southeasterly T.noo feet on
the vein to a connection with the American
shaft. In one of these main winzes a com-
pressed air hoist will be operated. On this
vein, both' in the adit and in the winzes, a
streak of oxidé ore stands by the side of
the sulphide streak, the first being very
free-millin- g and the second partially so.
At the mouth of the adit a large tonnage ol
sulphide ore is piled up, awaiting the con-
struction of the new mill. A shaft from
the surface on the-Pacifi- vein which cross-
cuts the American and Kae, is seventy
Open to Settlement.
Ten million acres of farm in;,' lands
to ho divided amon tho liitli;uis of
Choet.iw and Chickasaw nations he:.'in
a t (
ihe
tiy'sureaEHaiia W'y
Gives Pnlieí ai once.-'íáfíS- í3
c
a
Jr. rlcaii!-""!- , i.nd Sgg
bunio. Itcr-sCtliir!'- i
HAY FEVER
O
r
C
w
nuil driven n ::y 11 1!in tii'; Ih'M'l (in U v .
s iw.Hu'd. I!i i!í mxi Protects tlie Memhrann.s 0no Ki'Ptix-f- llio Sen-e- n of I e runt Smell. Full bizíMíe; 'I H e: ;it. DniptriKtH cr hy mnil.
lil-- iUío 1 11::S, 50 Wíincu Street, ew Yorko i CD
50 YEARS'
I'ebruary 2. On this dale the I'nited
States oien a government land o.'liee at
Atoka, and eac h man, woman and child in
the two nations will lie given (,'o rieles.
In addition io the 10,000,0:),) acres to he
given the Indians, the United States will
sell to the whites more than j, 000,000 acres
ol fanning kind and grazing land in Choc-
taw naiion. When an Indian receives pat-
ent to his land he will he allowed to s II
oiie-lo- ui th in three years and the remainder
n he )cars. k"or thirty liw; ears the
Indians have had control of the land and
they would not permit the whites to own
one loot of it, but now the land is to he
disided among the Indians and the surplus
sold to whites and each Indian given the
riyht to sell his or her holdings.
vi
r-- O
c z
feet deep, all in oxidized ore, and out of it
gold of the value of $25,000 was taken by a
former owner. A crosscut is being run
from the Kae adit to open the Pacific vein
under this old shaft. The Kockford vien
is also developed by about 1,000 feet oí
adit levels, which show a good width of ore
of about the same character ;is that of
American and Kae.
The new mill for the American group
will soon be ready tor work. The founda-
tions are laid, much of Ihe equipment is on
(he ground and the leservoir, a hove the
mill, having a capacity oí (S ,oo gallon:;
o water incompleted. It is forty-fiv- e feet
square, twenty feet deep and is cemented.
This reservoir is i feet lower than the
collar ol the American shaft and vill be
filled by the pumps from that shaft. The
mill will have three S5-I- I. P. boilers a i.jo-II- .
P. mill engine, fifty stamps, a Hunting-
ton grinder, eight Partid! tables, and cya.
m o
S
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Trade MarksDesigns
Copyrights &c.Co
To K&rk Confederate Cm ves.
'l'lie Señale Comniittee on Military Al-
m
x
n
n
v
d
y
y.
lairs has ordered a favorali report on
Anvonn scndtuii n slirtfli ninl dPHcrlntlnn ntny
'Uiti'ldv iiHi'iTtniu out' iiinioii nee wlnittior un
: 11 vi 'Ml inn i pi'ulinlily icili'Pl nhlo. ('(inifiiunU'iv-- .
tiiiiisntricllycoiitiiliMitiiil. HANDBOOK 011 1'ntonta
i r i'. Milcut tmciicy fur Hccurinft iiatontn.
I'nii'uis tnkon tliruiiL'h Monn iVc Co. receive
iioike, without chnmo. in tho .
Scientific JKnurican.
A lii'iiflnnniclr illusl nit nil wookly. I.nrceHt
of ntiv Hcii'iiiillc jnurniil. 'J'oniiH, tli a
vcir: four nioiit lm, $1. tíolU by all tiowHilctilors.
iVSUNN & Co.3S18roadwNew York
Jiruuch Uillce, OA'i V Ht., WutiliiUKton, li. (.'.
,1
4I'oraker's hill appropriating Sjo ,oi o for
the erection of headstones to mark the
graves of Confederate soldiers huried in
the North. o
Grand Clearance Sale
today and continuing through the entire month, we will sell for cash, all winter goods, Hats,(omniencing and Shoes, at greatly reduced prices. We offer the very best merchandise at the very lowest
prices, guarantee all goods as represented , i
ir GlOVeS, Continued.gag,?'" Gloves.Hen's Shoes.
Men's Cordevan
Men's Gloves
Men's Gloves
Men's Horsehide
$1.25 now 1. 00
1. 00 now 75c
75c now 56c
50c now 35c
"Watch Us" $1.500 to 1.20
H. B. Security 2.00 to 1.65
H. B. Security 1.75 to 1.35
Everythiug in the Shoe line is reduced.
GLOVES.
Men's firidroof Gauntlet 1.65 now 1.35
Men's Buckskin Gauntlet 1.75 now 1.45
Ladies Buckskin Gauntlet ' i.so'now 1.25
Men's Buckskin 1.75 now 1.45
Men's Buckskin 1.65 now 1.40
H. B's. American Gentleman
H. B's. American Gentleman
H. B. American Lacly
H. B. Picnic
H. B. See Me
Men's Shoes "Extra Value"
Men's Shoes "Yellowstone"
Men's Custom Made
Boys Boots
Childrens Boots
$4.00 to 3.00
3.50 to 2.75
3.50 to 275
2.50 to 2.00
2.50 to 1.75
1.25 to 1. 00
3 '00 to 2.50
4.09 to 3.00
2.25. now 1.75
1.25 now 1. 00
Men's gloves as low as 10c. Men's
Lined Gloves 1.25 now 1.00
Men's Lined Gloves 65c now 50c
Men's Lined Gloves 50c now 35c
Men's Mittens 50c now 46c
Youths and childrens gloves at a bargain.
-
German Socks.Clothing.Mens & Boy's cápsJI
50 to 35c
75 to 50c
Reduced from
Felt Boots
Merino Ribbed
Lamb's wool
75 to 65c A
$1.00 to 75c
Sweaters. f85 to 50c
1.50 to 90
Men's caps, fair quality from
Men's caps better quality from
Men's caps A- -i quality from
Men's plush caps from
Boy's caps from
Our entire line at about cost.
Men's and Boy's overcoats at cost.
Men's Grey mix Cashmere $ 7.50 to 5.50
Men's Grey mix Cashmere 10. 50 to 8.00
Men's Worsted 15.00 to 11.75
Men's Worsted 6.00 to 4.75
51,50 to 1.20
1.25 to 90c
65 to 45c
35 to 25c I iChildren's caps from
Shawls at a price that will surprise you.
LINED. S1 t;, DUCK CLOTHING BLANKETRUBBERS and ARTÍCS.
i fNEW STOCK, FALL 1902. i C$1.75 to 1.35
2.50 to 2.00
1.25 to 90c
2.25 to 80c
2.00 to 1. Co
90 to 75c
75 to 50c
75 to 60c
50 to 40c
50 to 35c
Men's artics reduced from
Mens' 4 buckle reduced from
Ladies' artics reduced from
Ladies' Empress reduced from
Misses Empress reduced from
Misses artics reduced from
Children's artics reduced from
Mens' rubbers reduced from
Ladies' rubbers reduced front
Children's rubbers reduce! from'
$5.00 now $3.75
4.50 now 2.25
3.75 now 3.00 ?
1. 00 now 70c
2.75 now 1.75
2.00 now 1.50 S
1.50 now 1. 00
1.25 now 1. 00
1.25 now 85c W
1. 00 now 75c p
; Men's overcoats, former price
Men's overcoats, former price
Men's overcoats, former price
5 Men's Vests former price
Men's coats former price
Men's coats former price
Men's coats former price
Men's pants former price
Youth's coats former price
Boy's coats former price
S
We have reduced prices on many other articles but space will not permit onr quoting all of them.
We invite you to call and examine our stock for yourself
(jTaljaferro Mercantile & Trading Cojj
ANGUS.
Regular Correspondence.
Mrs. Hijjhtower, a daughter of Ben
Robinson, 15 bouncing boy.
Sunday evening aboy, Harkne : ;s by n atne,
was badly bruised up by a hor: ,e fallir." on
him, just above Bonito City. Jle is under
Dr. Drydea's care.
Nat Greer, who had his leg broke, is
doing well. He was on a 1 oad of wood
coming down a steep hillsido. lie jumped
off on the lower side and the wood came
after him. His leg was broken in two
places.
Transportation.
Transportation is a problem that will
soon occupy the attention of our people.
sumption ceases in a great empire that
should eat ten times the apples they now do.
Continued from Page 1.
instrument as his free and voluntary act
and deed and for the purposes and consid-
erations therein stated.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
signed my name and affixed my official
seal on this October 2ist, 1902.
Nevada S. Proctor,
Notary Public, Adams Co., 111.
ENDORSED.
No. 3292. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5, page 223.
Articles of Incorporation of the Tecolote
Land and Live Stock Company. Filed in
office of Secretary of New Mexico Decem-
ber 16, 1902, 9 a. m.
J. W. Raynolds, Secretary.
the fact of a train pulling into Buffalo from
Chicago whose freight charges amounted
to $1,600 above operating expenses.
The management of our road has been
very courteous to our apple shippers this
autumn, and offered wry fair rates to job-
bing points in car lots.
The facts are that all the distributing
points were pre-empt- by the train-loa- d
apple growers. Our apple growers could
not supply these points unless they were
willing and ready to be cut in half.
The car of apples that was shipped to El
Tlaso only brought half the price that the
Ing jobbers sell at to local retailers, and
qniti-ition- s to country merchants, for fine
selertcd apples of a much better quality
than ahe Missousi and York state stock
full of worms.
As Tue understand it, the local tariff
schedule on our road for the class that in-
cludes apples, in less than car lots, is based
en a rate of ten cents per ton per mile ten
iLmes greater than the above named rates.
At what point does freight rates cease
The railway charge from Capitán, Lin-
coln county's fruit station, to Pratt, a
county seat just over the line in Kansas,
amounts to 2 cents per pound in quan-
tities less than car load lots. If the freight
schedules were not so altitudinous and pro-
hibitory, the local section between us and
l'ratt, Kansas, would consume all our
surplus apples, pears, peaches, plums and
small fruits. The market by right should
be ours. The railroad is the only middle-
man we desire between us and the retailer.
Our esteemed neighbor, Mr. O. P. Hum-
phrey desired to ship his mother in Texas
some apples, but he found the freight
charges would be $4.50 per hundred
pounds, which he regarded as prohibitory.
Numerous others were anxious to ship fruit
out, if the rates had been more reasonable.
I am informed that it is seldom that
apples cost less than $7 per barrel in the
smaller places in central and southern
Texas, two-thir- of the cost being freight
charges. The consequence is that one-ha- lf
of the inhabitants do not get their teeth into
an apple years end to years end. Con
Some of the most profitable railroads o.F the
Territory ok New Mexico,
County of Lincoln. ) S3.
country are coal roads. I have seen it
stated that they could transport coal at one
cent a ton per mile at a good profit. The
trunk lines between Chicago and the sea-
board carry an immense tonnage at cvnn
less than the above named rate. A corres-
pondent of an eastern paper mentioned.
Filed for record this 8th day of January,
A. D. 1903, at 4 p. m., and recorded on the
10 day of January, 1903, in Book D of C.
and A., on pages 365 to 370.
Leslie Ellis,
Probate Clerk and io Recorder.H anil confiscation commence?
